
KS4 Study Support Evening 
3nd Feb 2022 – 6pm onwards

You’re very welcome



Welcome
Mr Duckett
Deputy Headteacher

Miss Fozzard
Head of Year 11

Miss Atkinson
Assistant Headteacher
batkinson@stthomascc.co.uk



Dear Lord, bless our school so that 
in working together and playing 
together, we may learn to serve you 
and to serve one another.
Amen.

School Prayer



Parental Support
‘The Campaign for Learning’ Report 2003’

• Parental support is 8 times more important in determining a child’s academic 
success than social class.

• Parental involvement, such as working with children at home, accounts for up 
to 25% of the exam success enjoyed by high-flying 16-year-olds



Programme 
• The Science of Revision

• Revision Strategies

• Looking after your child during the exam season

• Key Dates



The Science of Revision



You have ten seconds to remember the 
following sequence of numbers

75928540912749604



How many did you remember? 

75928540912749604



You have ten seconds to remember the following 
sequence of letters

The cat sat on the mat



How many did you remember? 

It was easier because…

• We all (adults and children) have a limited working memory – 
usually about 4 to 7 pieces of new information

• This short term/working memory can quickly become overloaded

• The statement was already committed to long term memory

The cat sat on the mat



What works – PROVEN TO WORK!
Based on the 1,000 scientific studies looking at 10 of the most popular revision strategies

The best strategy is to plan ahead and not do all your revision on one 
subject in a block before moving on to the next - a technique called 
"distributed practice"

8 out of the 10 top strategies did not work, and even hindered learning! 

Only two of the 10 techniques examined turned out to be really effective 
- testing yourself and spreading out your revision over time.



• Why should you revise?

• Where should you revise?

• When should you revise?

• How should you revise?

• How often should you revise?



• Your brain forgets details of the work 
you did months ago,

But…

• You need these details to answer the 
questions in the exam,

So…

• You need to ‘top-up’, by using the correct 
revision technique.

WHY should you revise? 



• In a quiet room, perhaps a bedroom,

• Warm and well-lit, 

• With a table to work at,

• Ideally, with a table-lamp, to help you 
to focus on the page,

• With a clock for timing (as described later).

WHERE should you revise? 



What’s wrong with this?



What is better here?



Start your revision early each evening, before your
brain gets tired.

If you are an early bird try revising as soon as you get

up.

Most people work best when sat away from

distractions including computers and other people. So

choose when is the quietest time in your house. 

WHEN should you revise? 



If you just sit down to 
revise, 
without a definite finishing 
time, 
then your learning 
efficiency 
falls lower and lower,
like this:

HOW should you revise? 



If you decide at the beginning
how long you will work for, with a clock,
then as your brain knows the end is 
coming, the graph rises towards the end

How can you improve this? 



How can you improve this even more?

If you break up a 2-hour session,
into 4 shorter sessions,
each of about 25-minutes,
with a short planned break between them,
then it is even better.

Compare the next 2 graphs:



One solid session

4 shorter sessions
The yellow area shows the 
improvement.



Suppose you start work at 6 pm.
You should decide, looking at your clock or watch, to stop at 
6.25 pm and no later.
Then at 6.25 pm have a break for 5-10 minutes.

When you start again, 
look at the clock and decide to work 
until 7 pm exactly, and then have 
another break.
This way, you are working more 
efficiently, as the previous slide 
showed.

For example,



Look at the graph below:

It shows how much your brain can recall later.
It rises for about 10 minutes …and then falls.

HOW OFTEN should you revise? 



if you quickly re-revise after 10 minutes,
then it falls more slowly!  This is good.
Analyse the new graph:

However,



if you quickly re-revise again, after 1 day,
then it falls even more slowly!   Good!
Analyse the new graph:

Even better,



if you quickly re-revise again, after 1 week,
then it falls even more slowly!   Great!
Analyse the new graph:

And even better still,



✓  10 minutes

✓  1 day

✓  1 week

✓  …and then 1 month.

So the best intervals for ‘topping-up’, by reviewing or briefly re-revising are:





Did you make your own revision 
timetable? 



Revision Strategies
Miss Fozzard - Head of Year 11



What are the strategies I could use to 
revise?

Revision Strategies



Revision

Try this method:

1.Great timed task e.g. 15-30mins

2.Start with a blank piece of paper

3.Choose a topic (close your book/revision guide)

4.Use one colour to start with to write as much about the 
topic as possible

5.Make as many connections as possible

6.Stop when you get to a stage where you can’t recall 
anymore

7.Then, get another colour and add any areas which you 
have missed (these are the areas of focus)

8.Try the same task a few days later and you should be able 
to recall more information

MIND MAPS 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=mind+map&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rT-jXQEkihuEXM&tbnid=_RMLxr4cQUwIhM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://learningfundamentals.com.au/resources/&ei=AfKNUfzZDKXb0QWcjoH4AQ&psig=AFQjCNEUgqqga0DN65cLdr5ezSkKphQVwg&ust=1368343391823031


Revision

For key information and facts.  You can carry 
them around with you and test yourself 
anywhere.

Use it to remind and test yourself on; 

• They need to be short and snappy. Single 
words, short phrases or a picture

• They could be answers, and you suggest a 
question

Parts of a cell, organs, formula or 
definitions

FLASHCARDS



Answer the questions, note down your score, revise the topic some 
more, have another go at the questions later.  Did you improve?

Use it to test yourself on; Simple scientific facts and processes

• Seneca
• GCSE Pod
• Educake/Hegarty maths homework programs are a perfect 

example of these!
• BBC Bitesize has a lot too.
• Closed or open book. Closed tests recall, open can help you 

remember
• QUIZLET

ONLINE QUIZZES 



Revision Clocks
A way of revising which can break a topic down into 12 
sub-categories.
1.Make notes in each chunk of the clock. Use diagrams too.
2.Revise each slot for 5 minutes
3.Turn the clock over and recite back to you certain sections of the 
clock. 'e.g. what was in section 2-3'.
It’s important to say out loud as this will help with recall



Read the information you want to remember.  Cover it 
up, write out what you remember.  Check to see how 
much you forgot.

Use it to test yourself on;  Spellings, Lists, A sequence 
of simple events

• Short and snappy is key again, you can’t remember 
whole paragraphs

• Try making your written section shorter each time, 
putting it in your own words

READ-COVER-RECALL-CHECK



Revision

Describe or explain a process/scenario  to 
someone who does not know it or a 
classmate.
They can ask questions to fill in any gaps you 
missed and if they are also revising it may 
help them understand the work better.
Use it when; Explaining a series of events or a 
process that has some detail or when it’s a 
very difficult concept

EXPLAIN TO SOMEONE ELSE 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=talking+cartoon&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rWT4jzcRLcBOOM&tbnid=k6NZhVISLTO0BM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.kikimaurey.com/mentoring-magic-can-you-pass-it-forward/painted-cartoon-of-two-people-talking-for-kiki-by-katy/&ei=XvGNUZ3wOdGo0wXt_4CYCw&psig=AFQjCNF68uYEdp8xf9T4KxR8Q8uoYugubg&ust=1368343217731669


Graphic organisers

Decide if you are describing, analysing 
parts, comparing, analysing cause and 
effect, predicting or evaluating and display 
your arguments in a graphic organiser.   

Use it to; look at topics in more detail. 
Compare and contrast.

BECKETS THINKING MAPS 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=solo+compare+and+contrast+template&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=RiIPyjhWNSVFmM&tbnid=wNdoJ5S9sIWNyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://pamhook.com/wiki/The_Language_of_Learning&ei=oPGNUYLdIMiw0QWImYGICw&psig=AFQjCNFPFF1Ts-zz6Ew0FWvyWhPQDJw1NA&ust=1368343318614991


Physics Paper 1 Revision - Topic 1 Energy Stores and Systems
Energy transfers

Calculating energy transfers
Write the equation for kinetic energy including units.

Write the equation for potential energy including units.

Calculate the Kinetic energy of a 200 Kg object travelling at 25 m/s.

Calculate the potential energy transferred when a 600 Kg object is raised 16 
m into the air.

What happens to the potential energy when an object is falling.

Calculate the final velocity of a 12Kg object falling 20 m.

More calculations

Write the equation for Work done on a 
spring.

20 J of energy was used to stretch a 
spring with a spring constant of 445 
N/m, what is the final extension of the 
spring?

Specific heat capacity

Write the definition for specific heat capacity.

Write the equation for specific heat capacity.

Describe an experiment to find the specific heat capacity of an object.

Specific heat capacity calculations

A 250g copper pipe is heated from 10oC to 31oC. What is the energy needed to heat the 
block.

Calculate the final temperature when 1125J of energy is transferred to a 0.5 kg block of 
iron starting at 15oC

•  
•  
•  
•  

Name the types of energy
•  
•  
•  
•  

What are the energy transfers in a torch?

How is the energy transferred in a fan oven – don’t forget waste energy?

Where is work being done in an electrical circuit?

Substance Specific heat capacity (J/kgoC)

Water 4200

Copper 390

Iron 450

concrete 3400

 



Revision

Exam technique, 6 mark questions, what 
to expect

Complete some past exam questions.  Mark your answers. Fill in the 
answers you missed. Go through the paper and colour code each 
topic (Red-need to revise, Amber-Need to go over a few bits again, 
Green-I’ve got it)

Use it to test your ability to; recall the information you have 
revised, to answer the question asked, not just write down 
everything you know, to follow the command words in an exam.

• Take it a question at a time, or attempt the whole paper in one 
go.

• Open book or closed book, you’ll develop different skills

PAST EXAM QUESTIONS 



Revision

• Turn off your mobile and social networking sites. 

• Your world will not end if you don’t check your texts or Snapchat for 
30 minutes.

• Build this into your 5 minute planned breaks.

For ALL types of revision 



Looking after your child during the 
exam season



• Not knowing the schedule
• Lack of sleep
• Lack of equipment
• Arriving late
• Loss of confidence
• Stress and anxiety

During the exam season: What can go wrong? 



• Focus on positive reinforcement and not the 
negatives

• Share the burden
• Work to a plan - help with the organisation and 

preparation
• Ensure appropriate rest and relaxation
• Work with school (contact FT)

Keeping it positive 



• Work to a realistic plan
• You’ll never know it all!
• Approximately 2 hours of extended 

learning/revision each night
• Approximately 4 hours on weekends/non-school 

days
• No revision late into the night!

Realistic Expectations 



● Mock Exams - 21st March
● Half term holiday - 18th February
● Easter Holiday (40 Hour Challenge) - 2.5 hours 

per day (on average)
● 1st GCSE exam starts on 16th May 
● Results day 25th August

KEY DATES 



REVISION SESSIONS 
MONDAY Maths Revision 

After School
A22- Foundation DCw
A28- Higher DR

Spanish Revision 
(Invite only)
SL
~ After School

Food Intervention
Miss Wilson- 
After school

DofE expedition 
training 
After School
DW

Gaming Club
A29~ After school
TP

TUESDAY Extended 
Learning/Catch-up 
class (Invite only)
A35 ~ After School
EF/LH

GCSE English 
Teacher Led Tuition 
(Invite only)~ After 
School
A35 CD/RW

School Show 
Rehearsals
Dance Studio~ 
After School
LC/ CD

Biology 
Lunch
E12

WEDNESDAY English Intervention 
Class 
A36 ~ After School
RW

GCSE Latin (Invite 
only)
B22 - Afterschool
Mr Dean

Art Club
C11~ After school
MM

PC Building Club (Invite 
Only)
A25
SH

Music Revision - GCSE
CD

THURSDAY Geography Revision
SS- A38 

Chemistry- After 
school
Triple science 
students
B11
HA

School Show 
Rehearsals
Dance Studio~ 
After School
LC/ CD

MFL- Boost vocab 
online
Lunch
B22

Chemistry
Lunch- Week B
E14
SP

RE Revision 
A13
KF

FRIDAY Music Revision - BTEC
CD

Netball Club
Sports Hall~ After 
school
CF

Biology - Lunch 
Week B
E11

Physics Triple- 
Lunch
Week B
B13

Physics Double
Lunch Week A
B13

Biology Triple
Week A
Venue TBC

Physics Double
Week B
Venue TBC

RE Revision 
A13
KF



Further support for parents/carers 
https://www.st-thomasabecket.bkcat.co.uk/

SCHOOL WEBSITE

BECKETS REVISION WEBSITE

https://sites.google.com/stthomascc.co.uk/
howtomakeasuccessofyourgcses/home

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/

Further information on mental health 
support - Young Minds website

https://sites.google.com/stthomascc.co.uk/howtomakeasuccessofyourgcses/home
https://sites.google.com/stthomascc.co.uk/howtomakeasuccessofyourgcses/home
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/


Revision Check!!!
How many of the chain of numbers can you remember from the start of the 

presentation? 

75928540912749604
How many of the words can from the start of the presentation? 

The cat sat on the mat



Useful contacts
General/Pastoral Concerns
● Your child’s Form Teacher
● Head of Year - Miss Fozzard
● Assistant Headteacher KS4 - Mr Brown

Attendance
● Mrs Bannister

Subject Issues
● Class Teachers/Heads of Department

Careers
● Mr Brooks/Miss Fitzgerald

Exams Information
● Mrs Tattersfield (Exams Officer)

Revision Support
● Assistant Headteacher - Miss Atkinson
● Deputy Headteacher - Mr Duckett

Time is precious!
14 weeks of school left
11 weeks of term time
9 weeks of teaching



A dream written down with a date becomes a goal

A goal broken down into steps becomes a plan

A plan backed by action makes a dream a reality 



Thank you for listening and good 
luck!


